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計算機概論
一、單一選擇題

1.

每題 2 分，總分 30 分

Which of the following is NOT a frequently cited reason for telecommuting? (A)
Money savings on office space (B) Increase of sick time (C) Improved employee
morale (D) Increased productivity.

2.

What term describes a worker whose personal computer provides electronic links to
timely and critical information and clients and corporate colleagues, across town or
across the country? (A) Connected (B) Linked (C) Transient (D) Mobile.

3.

What types of programs help users with the day-to-day chores associated with personal
computing and keeping a system running at peak performance? (A) Application (B)
System (C) Comprehensive (D) Utility.

4.

What term describes the location of a computer file in a hierarchical structure of folders?
(A) Spot (B) Setting (C) URL (D) Path.

5.

In the UNIX and Linux operating systems, which of the following symbols is used to
separate the path components?(A) Forward slash (/) (B) Backslash (\)(C) Colon (:) (D)
Percent (%).

6.

What systems detect unique personal characteristics and match these against a database
containing the characteristics of authorized users? (A) Database management systems
(DBMS) (B) Biometric identification systems (C) Biofeedback systems (D) Personality
identification systems.

7.

The IEEE 802.11a communications standard permits transmission rates of (A) 11 Mbps
up to about 300 feet from an access point. (B) 11 Mbps up to about 50 feet from an
access point. (C) 54 Mbps up to about 300 feet from an access point (D) 54 Mbps up to
about 50 feet from an access point.

8.

Which is the generic term for high-speed Internet access? (A) Highband

(B)

Maxiband (C) Ultraband (D) Broadband.
9.

Which of the following is the communications protocol that permits data transmission
over the Internet? (A) TCP/IP (B) POP (C) IMAP (D) ISDN.

10.

What is the Internet equivalent of a postal service street address? (A) HTTP (B) HTML
(C) URL (D) TLD.

11.

What software is used to search for answers to unasked questions and detect
unanticipated trends from databases? (A) Data mining (B) Data warehousing (C) Query
by example (D) Relational search engine.

12.

What devices and respective storage media are the current state of the art for permanent,
archival storage? (A) Punch cards (B) Magnetic disk drives (C) Optical laser discs (D)
RAM.

13.

What process consolidates files into contiguous clusters? (A) Defragmentation (B)
Consolidation (C) Compression (D) Conjunction.

14.

What is the rate at which data are read from mass storage to RAM or written to mass
storage from RAM called? (A) Sector Flow (B) Data Flow (C) Sector Transfer (D)
Data Transfer.

15.

What type of company provides software-based services and solutions to customers
either through a wide area network or the Internet, from a central server computer? (A)
Proprietary software provider (PSP) (B) Internet service provider (ISP) (C) Application
service provider (ASP) (D) Software solution provider (SSP).

二、問答題

問答題每題 10-15 分，總分 70 分

1. (a) Please describe the objective of memory Swapping procedure in operation
system, and (b) explain its steps? (15%)
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3. IF input Array A=<3、9、5、17、12、1、8>, please show your steps how to build
the MaxHeap? (15%)

4. 。15%
If SQL command is
SELECT *
FROM Staff

Its Result is shown in Table5.1

Please write the following SQL answer?
SELECT staffNo, fName, lName, position, salary
FROM Staff
WHERE salary > 10000
5. In Database rrelational algebra, consider two sets, where D1 = {2, 4} and D2 =
{1, 3, 5}. Please show their Cartesian product? (10%)
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